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TRADE WITH THE WEST INDIEStiona were taken and great numbers of ency, succeeded in having the Department 

troops employed. There was much anxi- of Public Works send He engine® to St.
cty concerning the attitude of the people John to examine the ^bo. 'D c en

. r> i ■_„ im... gineor made soundings a.nd surveys amiin certain places. Bombay > - « ^ a ^ JXin, extensive im-
places. The local ruling du es are no ^ .r ^ tob()r, ^eating the

of the calibre and demotion of the ^ of the harbor
entrance so that ships of deep draught 
could come in at low water. Thus plan 
ie Still available and may be of value m 
view of the present duecueeion. For Mr. 
Allan, it will be noted, makes reference to 
the rapid increase in the size of freight 
and passennger steamers and emphasizes 
the necessity for preparing the important 
Canadian harbors for the developments cer
tain to come within a few years. This, to
gether with recent growth of bueinass and 
the proof that the improvements neces- 

the West Side and in the port
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indeed that demands increasing considera- 
looking to better conditions, The Man Who Buysfc SLTSSLTSMîSTO oi

tfce Legislature ot New ....K. W. MoORS VDY. Editor.
ST j, mcgowan, bus. m»t. 

advertising rates.

tion
is the extension of our trade with 
the West Indies. Mr. J. S. Hart writes 
of it in the Steptemiber Empire Review, 
advancing some points which, perhaps, 
have not generally been noted in thifl 
neotion. Speaking generally, in the early 
part of his article, he urges the wisdom 
of widening the world’s knowldege of 
Canada’s climate and resources. It will,

ClothesOakmen
princes of Rajputana and Central India, 

have they accepted the Imperial sys
tem with so much cordiality. The most 

«•*•■! important of them, the Gaekwar of Bar- 
large section of the Guzer- 

certain degree of rev-

Ordinary cammarrial oothe run ot me paper, each InaerUon. »lu“
per tneh. . __ .Advertisement* of Want», For Sale,
one cent a word for each 1 ne era cm---- ... : , whom aNotices of Birth*. Marring» and Death# | oda, »aom a 
* Cento for each lnaertien. | ati regard with

ia somewhat out of favor with the 
The Mahrattas, a restless,

C0C1-

Gets thé Most in Style and Quality 
and Pays Least for It

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

they „„ee exercised over
ho paid for IN ADVANCE. Poona is a centre of intrigue qnd even se

dition, and the Poona Brahman is bane- 
fully busy in Bombay. /We may be allow
ed to suspect that we have in India a 
ruling class pretending to be confident, 
and a subject class pretending to obey. 
Perhaps, when the matter is closely ex
amined in detail, few countries can claim 

greater security. The element

merencc, of the reviewers says in discues-as one
ing Mr. Hart’s paper, “surprise his read
ers to be informed that the Dominion ex- j 
tends southward to the latitude of Rome; 1 
that Toronto and Montreal are in the lati- j 
tude of Florence and Venice; that Winmi-. 
peg and Vancouver are almost on the same 
pairaMed as Paris, and lie south of the most, 
southern part of Great Britain; and that j 
-between the isothermal lines which in-, 
dude Great Britain, half of France, and j 
practically the whole of Germany, Cana-j 

Although this summer has been a dis- ^ jjas an area greater than that of any ! 
couraging onie owing to the delay and 
mismanagement in connection with the 

•work undertaken—although many op-

fo%a “Oak Hall” SuitNo matter what prlo
half India. ill get betterie thing—y<you can be certain of 

value for your money Shan you can pksibly get anAUHTORUtED AGENT. sary on
generally must be regarded as of national 
rather than local significance, show the 
importance of securing from the govern
ment some definite expression as to the 
nationalization of the harbor.

The following aMtfti g**0*"*.*?collect for The 8«mi'Weekly Teie- it. better, andwhere else—rarely les| than 25 per 
often as much as 33 1 
why you can’t do as welftn Qther stores isl 
make nearly all the clotmig we sell, and we 
at pra^ucaU^lbe same prioks other storey pay

mI* rase and graph, vl«, : #
per cent. better.n|The reason %iWm. Somerville-l

i
v

.cause we 
%11 to you 

whole-

' I:

to possess
of make-believe is universal. Lord Bea- 
CQ*?field once said that the key of India 

not Cabul, but London. Mr. Low 
the democracy in England for 

the peril of India. And who 
the whims of the English

nation of Europe, excepting Russia. With
out pressing these phyeiographical facts 
too far, they are certainly important 
enough to be worthy of more attention 
than they receive either at home or
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new
timistic statements have failed of fulfil
ment up to date, the outlook for future 
development in reality is very bright. 
Never before was dt so clear that St. John 
is coming into its proper place as the 
recognized Winter Port of Canada. It is 
and has been the w-him of some awkward 
folk to so deal with minor questions as to 
magnify them into arguments against St. 
John as a deep water terminus. The fact 
that some dredging has been necessary is 

now quoted as excusing former wild

sf salHALIFAX IN ERUPTION
looks to 
the safety or

-all i
, A stream of warm red language

flow from Halifax, the occasion 
there of a

Iliddleman’s pfëÏÏï. Other stores must 
to get it back must acfaVt 

ÿ\ha rgkvou.
icre th^ifference betwe 
knes in lV-and it will ^plainer 

larlsonipf the clotjRs.

# weLsave thl
P/y/his profit- ai

ttokhe nrica/j
\| Isnj \\p\Jn. nolf i 

prpee^ndtircir prlcls 
stll if you will make ia co:

V\nd besides paying les^you fcan chi

abroad.”
After some consideration of the size j 

and population of the Bntiah West In
dies and of British Guiana and British 
Honduras and of the articles we can give 
to these countries and take from them, 
Mr. Hart proceeds to argue for the im
provement of the stëamdhip service. In 
commenting on the article the Toronto 
Globe says:

“At present the only regular steamers 
make two round tripe a month, end make 
so many calls during each trip as to render 
it impracticable to carry, perishable pro
ducts such as Canadian fruit; a few tramp 
steamers take part in the traffic, but even 
with them the sailings are lees than one 
a week on the average. To give the trade 
a chance the sailings should be more fre- i 
quent, the accommodation better, and the ; 
joint subsidy by Canada and Great Bri
tain more liberal and more skilfully util
ized with a view to the promotion of 
trade. In contrast with the above state 
of the case is ‘the fact that the number 
of steamers leaving Jamaica for the dif
ferent ports of the United States amounts 
to from fifteen to twenty weekly/ This

tinues to can foresee 
democracy?”

being the alleged discovery 
plot to destroy the prestige o-f the port 
and divert traffic to St. John whose crime 
is that it is nearer the heart of the coun
try than the Nova Scotia city. Says the Seven yea.™ .
Chronicle—solemnly— two things notably: that

“Plain notification hy been given to yet arc little fit for self-gove ran , 
tnose who have been conspiring to rob, that their island as a land of 
Halifax of the prestige which it has earn- natural riches and a most te™,Pt,n« 
ed as the Atlantic port for the British for intelligently applied capital. Today 
mail service, that the people of Nova Secretary Taft-the war secretary of_the 
Scotia will not submit to an arrangement nation which drove Spain from <Mb

injustice will .proclaim himself provisional military 
of Ouba and the Cubans—in a

I
THE CUBANS

of .Free Cuba have proved
I

I
|

■
i:!our sFii
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:
■ even

abatements to the effect that our birbor was 
dangerous for flhe big steamers. But there 

the slightest excuse for such

i;
6 e here from 

jvti^lfzns dhd new pat» 
stye in the land—all

f never was
allegations. The big ships have come and 
have gone without injury or accident. In 
future we (hall have more of them. There 
is much work ahead. Bungling and poor 
management have wasted much valuable 
time. But even now united and intelligent 
action will save the situation with regard 
to the immediate future. Looking still 
farther ahead, if nationalization comes, all 
of St. John’s bright dreams may be real-

iety of ne\
\ct match|6 in any

thej^ghbJftyle clothes for

a Vi I» 1
which would not only be a gross 
to this city and this province* but won 
result in an impairment of the service 
which would materially affect the business 
interests of the whole coimtry. The meet
ing held in the board of trade rooms yes
terday was large and representative not 
merely of Halifax but of the whole prov- 

• * The Allan line and the C.
not likely to yield

Id terns
splendidly tailored 
every man—young or old.

governor
w-ord, dictator. The Cubans, having broken 
the windows of their house, created a 
scandal, disturbed the neighbors and 
aced foreign property, have necessitated 
the entrance of an American policeman. 
The hill for repairs end reconstruction :s 
going to be large. The Cubans, in the end. 
will be made to pay the bill, and probably 
their nationality, their race, their hold
ings will all disappear before aggressive 

exploitation of the island’s re-

!

m
V

l $5.00 to $25.00 
6.00 to 25.00

New Fall SuitsV 
New Overcoats, Ainoe. *I ized.P. R., however, are 

without a struggle. We have reason to be
lieve that a secret arrangement, between 

that Halifax would be given the

IN THE PULPIT AND OUT
American 
sources.

Toft,will have at his beck and call an 
effective force great enough to keep 
Havana'city and province quiet and to 
move promptly against amy bands which 
may begin cane-burning and other guerilla 
amusements upon learning that the Am 

rule in the Palace where weak 
Palma succeeded bloody Weyler.

The Americans may re-establish a gov-
„ „ ^ „ , ., ! miment of Cuba by the Cubans and give

ing caption “No Surrender, and there ^ am>ther ltoia) By moet
runs through the f,olexrartld!J(.til1* observers they are thought to be bound fo 
veiled suggestion that Nova Soot,a wil, ’ ^ pJatt amendment. This
secede unless the government compels all I ^ ^ ^ ^ policy
mail-carrying subsumed 6™raJ°,vhich the world would applaud once it 
for Halifax first and foremost and let all 
other considerations go hang. Halifax is a 
fine city,with a beautiful harbor. Its people 
are enterprising, albeit somewhat like, the 
Dutch of former daye m the matter o£ ,. ,
treaties1. There is no disiKuiition ^ to ajUme .before now. Were Gomez
question the right of Halifax to make out ^ ^ €hinammi“ and Maceo the half- 
for itself the strongest caee possible so , . .jji. "Rqetcrn
long as it does not strain the facte. But brced al,'= an. m ; week It In the remarkable ease of which men-
St. John may with reason ask that a test Cuba tion is made the good sense of a Hampton
of the routes be made. If it be found muat ’be hoped that c ' clergyman and his prompt action appear1

te mers coming here can give a Cuban parties will be quick to see e prevented a step which must have
tnatsteamem coming h<rejn give ^ ^ ^ ^igtance. It would de- young and fooM, girl forever
Hahflx there would be no more to say. It atroy what hope there is and lead to miserable, and to have saved her good

a *1. k t s • i ni interests con- mense destruction of property. I is name from flhe blot of inexcusable folly.
îl’-ÜS („ IL,!1, trial If the test should bn«=«• W- 1his 05 *hc CnA™™' The appearance Sunday evening in a city
thrust upon St^e inability of F0R A DECIsioN^ HZ _ t through if the

An intolt with Mr. Hugh X. Allan ^ 

modestly accept the added responsibilities which appeared in our despatches Mon a> ave een a e pr While the land adt has done and is doing
and emolumcnts entailed by it. good for- indicates his conviction that the gov- mon by rdaton, the ooeurrenc™ of the ^ hopa5 for a much
tune Let us have the facts. A trial is eminent will assent to the agreement ar Pr ng enty our °ur-L radical adt this year than perhaps
tune, net us nave . , ATt j C P R. com- given the congregation the opportunity to ,,nfnecessary to srourc them. nved at by and C narrative^hether moet ^iTb? l°° u

panics with respect to-St. John ana nan o= u in une B “ ‘ ' course,” he saye, “Ireland will never be a
fax. How much basis exists for this con- .they Should hear further or depart at once. proper]y worth living in until dhe
viction does not yet appear, but it must ^ ucadct-c PUANPCC is governed by her own people. Everything

feel that HEARST S CHANCES ^ Ireland ^ done wrong. Certainly four-
fiftihs of tihe population would vote for 
Home Rule. I think tihe Government is

A preacher of 'tihe Word, who appears to 
have been prevented from committing 
bigamy at Hampton on Saturday, and who 
occupied a city pulpit Sunday night, has

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

them
Lo-by was made ait the time of the divie-, 
ion of the* mail service, and it behooves 
the board of trade to be vigilant and in
sistent in demanding that the rights of 
this port shall be strictly respected. There 
should also be a strong demand that the 
Allan line be compelled to keep its fastest 
boats on the route during the whole

King Street, Corner 
Germain.r#

contrast is likely to prove a barriervery
to the early adoption of Mr. Hurt’s second i 
suggestion, a tariff arrangement tending to 
free trade between Canada and the West 
Indies, and to a discrimination against 
tihe United States. Something in tihe way 
of encouragement, however, may grow omit 
of the maximum and minimum tariff sys
tem which is generally assumed to be in 
contemplation at Ottawa. In any event, 
the whole subject is weE worthy of eenous 
and careful considéra tion.”

given some account of Inis recent adven
tures to the reporters, and they are chron
icled elsewhere together with his latest 
text and a brief digest of his discourse 

own account of his ad-

Branch Store, 695 Main St.-

ericanssea-
tlhereon. By hia 
ventures rather than by his sermon, it is 
probable, a somewhat exacting public will 
be inclined to judge him. It may, per
haps, be said with fairness that grown 

, whatever rtheir calling, do not frç-

tute came to a close with a scientific ex
cursion hnder the leadership of Mr. Ham- 
llton.

son.”
The foregoing appears under the fight- KINGS AND QUEENS

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
phamzed by several of the business men 
quoted—that a tost of St. John as a mail 
port should be made by tihe C. P. R. m 
order that the government, the people, 
Halifax, St. John, all who are interested, 

know what sort of record can be

Norton, N. B., Sept. 27.—The Teachers 
Institute for tile counties of Kings and 
Queens met today at Norton, the follow,ng 
members being enrolled: Mosers. Floyu,
Jonah, Prebbie, McLean, Tuttle, Lawson,
Hamilton, Keith, Biggar, Gregg, Cormier,
Shea, Robinson, Ganong, Snider, steevee,
Biggar and Misses Grippe, Stewart Muir,
Kterritt Harrier. Dickson, Stockill, Ou nie:,
Gilliland Mefoereau, Clark, Holder, Slier- Mr. and'Mia. J. S. Bob DeVeber Mow 
wood Rdcketeon, Riedle, Martin,Chapman, day night ^brated their golden wedding,
riffrL KsSfcÆ’iS: having seen fifty years of married life, 
ibal’d, Somerville, Kelly, Gale, Price, Mur- and at their home, 187 Leinster street, 
ray. Darling, Marr, Walker, Reynolds, ^hey Were made glad by the assembling 
MacVey, Wooster Mbton Bo'-yea-Gunong number of relatives and mem-

b,„ * L Among

Mr. Floyd, the president, made the open- were their children: 
ing address in ivbich be «dvifod aû the ]ivra with them; Mrs. W. G. Lawton,

refSdmto thlt^ of Montreal; Mrs. Andrew Jack Paddock _
conditions of schools and mentioned the street; Bois DeX eber of New »
line buildinou being erected in Sussex and j Mrs. H. M. Frith, of Nassau, Bahamas, i
JtLnpton and that which has just been and Miss Beatrice DeVeber superintend- ,
completed in Cbipman. . , ent of the Waltham hospital at W altham

Inspector Steeves advocated better work 
on the part of some teachers. He <*arac- 
terized those who shrink before difficul
ties as cowards, while those who shoulder 
the burdens met with in teaching should 
be considered heroes.

Mr. Cormier referred to the increase in 
teachers’ salaries as due largely to the 

Brunswick Teachers’ Association ana 
all to become members of this

men
quently permit bhemiselvas to be kidnapped 
by the ftnst impetuous they meet even 
if she ibe willing to overlook the trifling 
circurratanoe that there is one wife el-

may
made by the use of this route. Should 
the record surpass that made over other 
routes the knowledge gained would be of 

value to tihe whole country, and

T. P. O’CONNOR ON IRELAND
Thait versatile Irifrfh leader, wit and puh- Mr. and Mrs. J. Boies. DeVeber Mar

ried 50 Years Ago Tuesday.
that tihe arrangement included reason-saw

able provision against a relapse into the 
insurrection habit. The Taft proclamation 

immediate effects.
ready in existence. Moreover, when grown 

have suffered from a fit of foolishness 
it is not usual for "them to as-

lioiet, T. P. (“Tay Pay”) O’Connor, is vis
iting New York on his way to attend, the 
convention of tihe United Iridh League of 
America which meets this week in Phila
delphia. He will represent tihe Irtih Na- 
tianol League. He teQOs tihe American re
portons that Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- 

is pledged to Home Rule and thati

great
incidentally would be of particular bene
fit to St. John.

The Ottawa cabinet, as our despatches 
indicate, must decide whether the public 
interests will -best be served by the new 
or the old arrangement. The cabinet 
ministers cou-ld decide with greater ease 
if a test were to be made by the C. P. R. 
for their instruction and guidance. Sooner 
or later, of course, St. John will be the 
chief winter mail port.

set Santiago and <xr worse
sert tihait someone efse is to blame for tihe 
àapee from tihe recognized standard of con
duct.

man
he expects an Irish, bill wüH be the first 
and meet important act of Parliament at 
its coming session. As to tihe exact nature 
of tihe measure expected Mr. O’Connor is 
silent, but he says no Irish measure can 
be passed unless dt satisfies tihe Iririh 
bare. The land purchase act, be declared,

Mrs. G. H. Lee,

- mem-■ NOTE'AND COMMENT
Sir Thomas Shaughneesy says tihe Em

presses must go to Halifax if the govern- 
insiate. Will the government in-

t Mass )
A surprise was furnished the venerable 

couple when a delegation of officers and 
members of the municipality of the county 
of St. John, of which Mr. DeVeber has 
long been treasurer, waited upon him and 
presented to him a purse of' gold and an 
address beautifully engrossed on parch- 

the work of David Willet; and

ment
sist?

• • - *

The citizens are already drinking Loch 
Lomond water mixed with that from the 
old source of supply. But what they really 
want ie a taste of that insurance rebate.

Mr. Shewen ia taken to task by the 
Council for slighting the board of works. 
Yes—but this does not sink any cribs or 
build any berths.

New
requested
union. . rrn

Mias McVey taught a lesson on Inc 
Gauges of Day and Night which was dis
cussed by Messrs. Tuttle, Sleeves, Biggar, 
Cormier, Hamilton and others.

In the afternoon tihe minutes were read 
by the secretary, Mr. Jonah, after which 
a paper on history was read by Mr. Law- 
eon, which provoked a spirited dibcuesiom 
in which many took part.

A lesson in Reading was next taught m 
excellent manner by Mies Belyea am# 

dir*u**ed by Mms. Cox, Inspector 
Sleeves, Mr. Biggar and others.

Exhibits in Manual Training and Draw
ing were examined and a discussion which 
followed dosed the first day’s sessions of 
the Institute. This evening a public meet
ing will -be held in which prominent speak
ers will take part.

Last evening a public meeting was held 
in the temperance hall, at which the chief 
speakers were Inspector Sleeves and D 
XV. Hamilton. Rev. Mr. Perry occupied 
the chair. Special music also was furn
ished, «cveral selections being rendered 

chorus and eonie excellent solos by

ment,
handsomely bound with the De\ eber coat 
of arms engrossed.

Those gentlemen forming the delegation. 
Recorder Skinner, Aid. McGoldrick,

WHAT IS THE TRUTH?

Mr. Sydney Low’s reeent book, “A
man

be clear «hat both companies 
there are convincing reasons to be urged 
in support of their position, and Mr. 

apparently feels tihait Halifax will 
over

Vision of India,” is the work of a 
who knows his subject as well as a Euro- 

. but it is not an answer to the

In the New York mayoralty contest 
than 453,000 votes were cast for Mc-

were
Aid. XVillet, Secretary Vincent, Council
lor James Lowell and Joseph A. Magil- 
ton, and they were accompanied by Sen
ator Ellis, Dr. T. D. XValker and Thomas 
B. Blair.

The presentation was made by Record
er Skinner in a happy speech. Short ad
dresses were also delivered by Senator 
Ellis, Aid. McGoldrick, Dr. XValker and 
Mr. Magilton, and Mr. DeX'eber made a 
feeling reply, heartily thanking the donors 
and expressing his appreciation of the 
kind words spoken 'of him.

Mr. DeX'eber has reached the age of 
seventy-six years, and Mrs. DeVeber ia 
seventy-one. They received some hand- 

presents from their family and largo 
cirole of friends.

Mr. De Veber was born in St. John, and 
is a eon of tile lato L. H. De X'eber. Ati 
the time of his marriage he was associat- 

business with his father. About

more
Clellan and Hearet and only 137,049 for 
Ivins, the Republican candidate. A glance 
backward therefore gives Hearst’s oppon
ents considerable cause for uneasiness. It 
is easy to assert that Hearst’s election is 
an impossibility, or to bet two to 
against him. The New York Evening 
Post, which opposes Hearet as a vile 
demagogue, is nevertheless quite frank in 
issuing a warning about the danger of 
generalizing on the outlook.

Allan
be led to modify its transport» of rage 
the plan to give St. John a part of the 
fast mail service—to make St. John the 
C. P. R- mail P01*.

It is time for St. John to go on 
in regard to ibhe proposal of the steamship 
companies. Halifax, after giving the mait- 

consdderaition, has arrayed its

disposed to grant us a generous measure 
The Lords always oppose it, but

pean can
central and insistent question asked so 

Can British rule in
of it.
tihe Lords, as e/bown in history, are some
times struck with terror and wttih to pre
serve itiheir own liberties.”

Gladstone’s Home Rule bill in 1886 was 
premature, he thanks. Again, in 1890 
tihe Parnell split. But for that “T. P. 

Gladstone might have carried Home

frequently of late:
India last another generation? Afar off 

information about India comes 
in the main,

The delegates -who are going to Ottawa 
improve the opportunity to discussmay

the steamship situation with the powers 
that be. This port has advantages enough 
to make its representatives eloquent.

as we are recordto us through two sources 
England and the United States, 
of the English is likely to be rather more 
optimistic from the Imperial viewpoint 
than the facts warrant. The Americans 

in the habit of conjuring up rather 
Indian perils than conditions ex- 
Mr. Low does not know what is

anone
The view came

ter scant
forces solidly egainst the suggestion that 
tihe C. P. R- be permitted to omi-t tihe 
Nova Scotia port in the interests of speed, 
economy and dispatch of burine». It 

be clear that a test of the routes 
■be had at some time or other, and 

Mr. Allan's

has been talking again, 
not mend matters. So long

says
Rule in 1892. This year he expects a ma
jority of 150 for an Iutih bill. The op
position he describes as broken and dis
united beyond precedent. As to the fu
ture he says: “The first effect of Home 
Rule would be increased education, and 
the next effect increased efficiency in every
thing, for the government over Ireland is 
one of the most inefficient ever exercised." 

may as well face without blinking. He The reporbere 6ougbt an expression of opin- 
cannot be defeated without a hard fight, j ^ ^ ^ -\y j_ Bryan’s political

chances, but the joumaliet was not to be 
“Personally,” he said, "I regard

Mr. Sa vary 
which does

he does not preach again there may be 
a disposition to let him drop quietly out

It says,are as
thoughtfully: *

“There is danger that the large acces
sions of Democrats may beget over-confi
dence among the Republican leaders. In 
spite of party defections, Hearst is stilJ 
a formidable candidate.

more
somecuse

going to happen in India; but that some- 
thing is going to happen if British rule is 
not marked by the wisdom of the serpent 
and the gentleness of the dove he is per
suaded fully. It is, he thinks, by no 

conclusive to point to the tele- 
tihe railroads, the schools and the

of sight.must now 
must
that delay is unnecessary, 
references to the growing impor,tance of 
freight carriage ■will.be thought to weigh 
heavily in St. John’s favor as affecting 
the C. P. R.’s desire to use only the port 
which is its Atlantic terminus. The pres
ent mail contract is good for five years. 
At tihe end of that time it must be re
newed or dhanged. But now, or then, 
since the government and the steamship 
companies are the principals affected, the 
contract may be modified to meet new 
conditions or fresh knowledge affecting old 
conditions. Since the matter is one of un
usual importance the St. John Board of 
Trade, which meets tomorrow to discuss 

tihe future of this

Taft is a diplomat, and Havana is dis
posed to he pleased with him. The coun
try districts, where the fighting part of 
the population live, have not yet been 
definitely heard from.

ed in
twenty years ago. he iva( appointed county 
treasurer, which position he has rince 
very ablv filled. Though of a family o£ 
ten children, only two remain: Mr,. De 
X’eber and his sister. Mrs. R. P. Stair.
The late Canon De X'eber, Richard, Nel
son and Hubbard were brothers and Mrs. — 
Gabriel De X'eber of Gagetown was a sis-

That fact wt by a^^^H 
Madame Vye.

This morning's session opened with tine 
election of officers, the following being ap
pointed: President, H. A. Prebbie; vice- 
president, Mies Currier; secretary, H. H. 
Biggar; additional numbers, Mr. Floyd and 
Miss Belyea.

-V lesson in grammar lo Grade \ III was 
then taught by H. A. Prebbie The dis- 
-eueaion was opened by P. R- McLean, in 
which Mrs. Laiweon and Mis. Cox also took

means
Higgins’ plurality was only 80,560 in 1904, 
the year of the Roosevelt tidal wave. His 
vote in Greater New York was 268,362, 

against 348,494 for Herrick. But last 
year Mr. Ivins, the Republican candidate 
for Mayor, received only 137,049 votes, as 
against 225.165 for Hearst and 228,651 for 
McClellan. If Hearst succeeds in holding 
only 175,000 of his own votes in this city 
and in getting a like number of the votes 
cast for McClellan, he will have more 
than Herrick in 1904. Hearst can also 
hope for a strong vote in the manufactur
ing cities of Ncwburg, Albany, Troy, 
Schenectady,
Rochester, Buffalo, and ■ Binghampton. 
Yet the elements which enter into the 
tarious campaigns, State arid municipal, 

different that the figures we have

graps,
other “blessings” of the white men—these 
“do enable the business of ruling to be 
done with some degree less of slowness 
and of friction; but-they do also simply 
provide a more elaborate, delicate and ir
reparable machinery to -be wrecked in a 

when ever 'In-

With election day little more than a 
uneasiness over Hearst’s1 drawn.

Mr. Bryan as a most charming man, but 
■to his views—oh, do not ask me; I m 

too mudh of a newspaper man to be euoh 
a .blanked fool as to answer questions of 
opinion on an American politician s opin
ions. I have a very 'high opinion of Presi
dent Roosevelt. Everybody has in Em-

month away 
strength in New York is increasing among 
conservative Americans, 
nomination as well as the governorship 
is at stake, the tension will increase great
ly during the next three or four weeks.

as as As a presidential ter.
Mrs. De Veber is a daughter of the late 

Robert lWley and was horn in Portland, 
Me. She has one brother, Hamilton, re-

VkfnÆ'ri^S "fl? and^<Mra! De Veber reside at 137 
next taught hv Miss XL^Xlkn Leinster street. They have a family ot

Im six, one son and five daughters Mrs.. G. 
m wliicn .u r. > mi : ][ Leo who lives with them. Mrs. XX. G.
:S°: ad rumcdt’mreUn’tiiie afternoon. Lawton of Montreal; Mi^ Amirew Jack, 
At this session a paper on Manual Train- Mdodk et ert, Bo» & ^ebm, ofjtew 
ing was read by XV. N. Biggar, which was A S . Beatpice Dc Veber su-
ton^Mies Stareatt^Mrs^Cox and Mr. Low- perintendent of the XVaitham Hospital, at 

tion

more disastrous manner 
dia’ rises again. That it will not rise is 
the hope of the optimist in civil life. That 
it will rise is the conviction of every 
military man of experience and fore
thought; and this also is the verdict, or 
the warning, of history. ’

Of the talk about “native rule” he has 
He tells of a soldier diief

The early 'betting in New York is two 
to one on Hugihos. It is likely to come to 
evtin money later on. The row between 
McClellan and Murphy results in some 

disclosures injurious to both.

rope.”

THE MAIL STEAMERSquestions concerning 
port, might well go 
spect to tihe mail contract. In any event 
business considerations must plead for a 

of the Liverpool-St. John 
The issue is not merely one as be-

record with re-on On another page this morning are given 
some expressions of opinion concerning the 
mail steamers and the proposal to have 

land the mails

pretty
Hearst will make capital of it. XVaB street 
is for Hughes. To many this will appear 

for voting for Hearst.
Rome, Utica, Syracuse, Waltham, M<u».prompt test 

route.
6ween rival ports; the knowledge needed 

be had only by a trial of the C.

one steamship company 
at Halifax only and another at St. John 
only. Several of the gentlemen quoted very 
fairly dwell upon the wisdom of taking a 
bread view of the matter rather than 

St. Jahn-and-Halifax

much to say. Miss Margaret Bc-lyea, chairman of the 
committee to look after teachers’ work, 
gave a full report ot -tihe work and ex- 
kibite brought" in.

Mr. Sleeves moved that a vote ot thanks 
he extended to the citizens of Norton for 
their hospitality in entertaining the teach, 
crs. Secluded by XV. N. Biggar.

Mr. Tuttle moved that a vote of thanks 
he tendered to those who took part in 

of tile institute. Seconded by

a reasonasked what would happen if last month was
A RECORD BREAKER 

IN CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

who was
the British troPps were withdrawn. The 

would be in the Some American observers expect trouble 
in Cuba following the Taft proclamation. 
The Brooklyn Eagle says;

“The Cuban situation is pregnant with 
grave possibilities. Our entry upon the 
island may he the signal for an uprising 
that will be put down only after months, 
perhaps years, of bloodshed. At the best,' 
if peaceably accepted by all parties, in
tervention will mean an undesirable in
crease of colonial burdens already great. 
In cither case the prospect is not alluring. 
Still it must -be faced with resolution 
and the disagreeable duties it imposts dis
charged with celerity and courage.

now can
P R.’s contention that tihe mails can be

even in
“My menreply was; 

skddle, and there would not be a safe 
in Bengal, in a few

cited do not afford a basis for exact com
parisons. They show clearly enough, how- 

that if Hearst can combine the vote

forwarded without delay, or 
quicker time, by the plan they have put 
forward. The opinion of St. John and New 
Brunswick in this matter should be made 
known at Ottawa.

making it a mere 
question.

woman or a rupee 
weeks.” From some sources have come 

that talk of disaffection in
Some of them feel that under 

arrangement proposed St. John Ottawa, Sept. 30.—On stems revenue for 
the month of September is not only the 
largest oil record but the increase for the 
'month is higher than for any other month 
in past years. The revenue was $4.657,412, 
compared with $3,916,018 for September, 
1905, an increase of $741.394.

For three months of the fiscal year the 
customs revenue was $12,835,743,an increase 
of $1,506,072.

ever,
of the discontented with part of the ma
chine vote of the Democratic party, his 
candidacy is not to be dismissed 
ghastly joke. ’

Unless the Hearst agents in the coun
ties outside New York grossly exagerate 
the feeling that has -been created in his 
favor, .'his candidacy is anything but a

the new
would lose a great deal of freight. There 
is, in reality, little ground for this view. 
The older Allan ships are coming here for 

event—or at least that ie

assurances 
India is wholly without warrant. But the work 

Miss Stewart.
Mr.Meljoan moved that a vote of thanks 

l>e* tendered to tlic retiring officers of the 
institute. Seconded by Mms Belyea.

It was moved by Mr. Hamilton, stvnded 
by Mr. Biggar. that tile date and place of 
the next meeting of -tihe institute be left 
in the hands of tihe executive. The iueti-

Mr. Low’s observations support a 
trary view. “That disaffection exists to a 
greater degree than is prudent to ac
knowledge in any prominent way, we 
gather from various Oiints in the volume,” 

of the reviewers. “There was

con- as a
In the interview given out by Mr. Allan 

there are facts bearing upon -the resolution 
which the Board of Trade is to debate to- 

Some years ago, when the ques- 
of the winter mail route was under

freight in any
understanding now—and the turbine 

but two in number and
L the

mail steamers are
not great freight carrière.

More important is another point em-

morrow 
tion
discussion in'Ottawa, Mae-re. Hazen and 
Uhedey who then eat for this conetitu- ' joke,

atj -

•aresays one
much anxiety as to the safety of the royal 

• part£ in various placée. Great precau-
-9 ■ I - --,
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